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Description Description 2022 Forest River RV Sierra 3440BH, Forest River Sierra fifth wheel
3440BH highlights: Dual Entry Doors Loft Bath and a Half Front Private Bedroom
Outside Gas Grill Platinum Package C-Class Signature Package 2nd Air
Conditioner in Bedroom Ducted You won't believe all that this fifth wheel has to
offer! If you enjoy a morning cup of coffee then you will appreciate the coffee bar
area and the comfortable booth dinette or tri-fold hide-a-bed sofa to enjoy it at.
The kitchen island will make your meal prepping easier and you can cook more at
one time with the four burner cooktop, plus the entertainment center nearby has a
fireplace for a cozy ambiance. The rear private bedroom has a unique 54" x 74"
loft bed above a 60" x 74" queen bed and a half bathroom with one of the dual
entry doors to the unit. There is also a front private bedroom with a queen bed
that has nightstands on either side, a wardrobe/linen closet slide, and an
entrance into the dual entry bathroom. You even have an outside bumper mount
swivel gas grill to grill the catch of the day! Each one of these Forest River Sierra
fifth wheels are equipped with everything you need to make the most of each
adventure! The underbelly armor will protect your unit's vitals from road debris
and the painted two tone aerodynamic fiberglass front cap has an improved
turning radius to make them easier to navigate. With an electric level up system,
you can set your unit up quick and easy then get to having fun faster than ever.
The welded aluminum framed, vacuum bonded laminated superstructure will hold
up through every adventure and the cambered powder coated frame comes with
rust prohibitor to last longer. The standard Signature package comes with
upgraded features like a stainless appliance package, a premium sound bar with
DVD player, and slam lock baggage doors to keep your gear in place as you travel.
Come find your favorite one today! Sleeps 10 Slideouts 3

0 mi
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2022 Forest River Sierra 3440BH $49,999
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Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: LM2197
VIN Number: 4X4FSEK25NJ051635
Condition: New

Item address 2503 E. State Rd. 524, 46992, Wabash, Indiana, United States
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